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PRETTY GIRLS PLAY HAVOC

SCORE
One

A sacrificing of all

CRIT CS TOO

WERE

Sally Jacobs
It was no wonder they were
fussed.
Neither side scored for a
long, long , time f anil 'just because
two pretty girls were there who occupied rather unconventional
positions and were rather unconventionally costumed.
In the blue and gray uniforms of
the Lawmakers, the Bennett sisters,
the famous athletes who are appearing at the Columbia this week, acted as pitcher and catcher for the locals. H:td Alia and Crystal Bennett
continued to play well they couldn't
have because there just wouldn't
have been a game. "Women certainly" make a difference on the diaI heard Mr: John Nutt of
mond."
Tempe re.murk and one of his brother officers responded with "They
certainly doooooooooooos."
Alia Bennett looked ' stunning in
the suit of a certain pitcher we all
know' and I thought she played remarkably well. .There was a great
deal of applause don't you know,
though it was whispered that she cut
the plate in two. I do hope she
doesn't hear of it because it was
kind of her to go .out in, the heat to
oblige, the boys.
I noticed several more women than
usual on the grandstand because I
suppose it was "liidies' day." There
are a number of good looking bachelors on the team but of course,
while that may have accounted for
their enthusiasm I would hardly care
to say so. They may be technically
Informed maidens for all I know but
it was the appearance rather than the
behavior of their friends' that won
their applause. That said Dolly was
as it should have been for the plays
were not things' "that relatives or
friends could point' to with pride or
read about the following morning.
No, no indeed!!
It was the fault of
the women. They made the youths
self conscious, and over sensitive. Mr.
Kern Warren with bat in hand ap
By
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Summer Wash

is

Destroyed

EMBROIDERED CREPES the daintiest novelty
of the season double width French Crepe embroidered in small, dainty designs of Pastel
Shades come in pretty shades of Shell Pink,
Ciet Blue, Light Tan, Lavender- and White a
perfect material for combination
dresses and
fancy waists extra special value,
per yard

X"d.rr.

Villa's

T

f

va-iio-

Service, Quality and Price
WILL PLEASE YOU
A surface grinding plant insures prompt and "accu-

rate delivery of lenses.

Dr. E. Munson
Arizona's Leading Optician
118 West Washington St.

MEN'S $4.00 OXFORDS $2.45 An assortment of
Men's Oxfords in Patent Colt, Gun Metal Calf,
Viet and Russia Calf, in both Blucher and Button
model shoes not one pair worth less than $3.50,
mostly $4.00 shoes all sizes in
the lot Extra Special, per pair . Qjp)4 oTTU'

.69,2. 1 9&S2.69

plain and hem- -

c

made of fine sheer nainsook all made
all sizes 90c value, extra special each

950

ernes

ies than now.
s
in attracFLOUNCINCS AND CORSET COVER K.VUSKI
tive designs on good quality materials, worth up to 40c yard per yard
FLOUNOINGS made on fine cambiic, pretty designs, fine needlework special
flouncings and corset covers
fast edge; also beautiful
fcd w)vL
Embroideries worth up to G5c yard extra special, per yard
UUh-Klt-

in plain white and Dolly
Varden designs some show Collar and Vest Front of
(a?
sheer white Organdy all sizes regular
Wp
choice, each
$2.50 to $3.25 values

Four new styles of Tub Silks

Fancy Parasols
,$1.45
to

number of Fancy Parasols in both dark and light styles,
new canopy tops, natural and carved princess sticks
regular values up to $2.50 now,
your choice
A

Girdle
Corsets

Girdles

The latest craze dainty silk colds,
tassel ends, in all the popular colors used as a tie on all tub
waists neat and
dressy, each

Made of Summer Xets and lightweight Batistes, regular 50c and
75c
Girdles small
sizes only
principally 18 and 19
your choice

ISc

portant announcement that the sani
tary sewer matter was being handled
in such a manner that Mr. Farish
was confident that at least temporary, relief from what seems now to
be a grave menace to the public
health is: In sight and permanent re
lief is not a matter of the very dis
tant future.
The report of the manager out of
the way a number of protests were
,

only by this to the extent that he
will not be called upon immediately
to pave the center of the street al- though he will likely be obliged to
begin in the near future the laying
of his tracks on North First street.
for the city manager presented an
ordinance fixing the grades for that

street and succeeded in having his ly to be held up indefinitely enough adopted and an ordinance fixing the
Any protests
Manager Mitchell protests having apparently been re- grades also approved.
grades accepted.
against the proposed improvement
heretofore had pleaded he was un ceived to accomplish this.
J. W. Walker asked the status should be made at once to the city
able to lay the proposed tracks because he had no grade upon which of the Seventh avenue paving matter manager or the commission.
The commission adjourned to meet
to work. The measure which provid- - and the city manager was directed
ed for the paving of North First to make a report on this matter at again Wednesday evening, July 15, at
street although once adopted, is like-- i the next meeting. A resolution was 7:30 o'clock.
j

i
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Today Is Red Letter Day In

introduced.

These had to do with
the assessment of the North First
avenue paving district, which the
commission promised to personally
Investigate
today.
Another which
dealt with the proposed Improvement
of North First street, and which
upon vote was deferred indefinitely,
and. the assessments levied against
the property owners for storm sewer
improvements
on
street,
Adams
which are also to be Investigated.
Then there were protests for individual assessments against the cost
of improvements in various districts
on the grounds that no itemized'
statements had been rendered by the
Barber Asphalt Paving Company or
the city for the work done. As bonds
have already been issued and probably Bold, the commission was agreed
that it had no Jurisdiction.
5Ah amendment was approved
to
Ordinance No. 5, fixing the hours
'vhen sweeping of the sidewalks in
the .business district may be done at
net later than 7:30 o'clock in the.
morning and not before 9:30 o'clock
in the evening. This gives one hour
leeway in the mornings over the ordinance- as previously in effect, 6:30
o'clock having been the latest In the
morning'" when sweeping could be
done.
A protest of several propprty owners on North First street against the
paving of the district from Adams
street to Roosevelt street resulted in
the temporary holding up of the pro- but ' Manager Mitchell of
'
the Street railway company profited

Phoenix

'I

WILL THE MAIL MAN HAVE ONE FOR YOU?
Ml

EACH ONE
contains a quarterly DIVIDEND CHECK. Anybody can have
one. Step right in and let us explain it to you

G7

Southwestern Building & Investment Co.

"

1

posefl'-work-
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belter position to supply your every want in Embroider
The stocks are full to overflowing and every piece a value unto itself.

Silk Waist Special

Made ot plain cream, light blue, pink and fancy Crepes
also dainty sheer Long Cloth, in sizes 15, 10
and 17 a good value 75c gown special

s

OUR

1

Stamped Goods
f
S9c and G9c
14c and 2 c

Crepe Might Gowns

ABSENT

paigns.
Villa's lack of ammunition
and Carranza's apparent continued
(Continued from Page One.)
refusal to give him any is also believed to have caused, him to aban- places the dollar first and the virtue
don his campaign
toward
Mexico of a girl second, and for this- - and the
City.
above specificed reasons, I vote 'no"
o
upon the passage of this ordinance.
"I shall sign the ordinance as the
OUTPOSTS NEAR EACH OTHER
mayor of Phoenix, but I do so ufider
protest and here and now publicly
ASSOCIATED
PRESS OlSPATCHj
EAGLE PASS, July 9. In spite of state I refuse to assume any of the
reports in Saltillo and Monterey, that responsibility for the passage of this
the Torreon conference To adjust dif- ordinance."
The theoretical spanking of the
ferences between Villa and Carranza
has been satisfactory, outposts forces mayor having been accomplished in
of the two'- generals are only thirty his absence, the commission settled
or forty kilometers apart, according down to the routine business which
wasn't so routine after all. The reto travelers from' Saltillo and Monport of Manager Farish for the
terey.
departments was approved. The
o
report dealt with facts and figures
Hire a little salesman at The Re about the regular operation of the
publican office. A Want Ad will see various branches of the city's business and wound up with a very im- more customer than yon can.

WOMEN'S CANVAS SHOES high button model,
1
buttons, medium heels, welt sole, plain boxed
toe made of tjest quality Sea Island full shrunk
canvas all sizes in stock regular
$3.50 quality special, per pair .

$1. 19 and 1.85
ew Tub Skirts

Just received a large shipment of stamped Pillow Cases, Face and Guest Towels,
stamped in entirely new and novel designs on special quality materials a pleasant,
light and cool way to pass the idle hours
Pillow Cases, per pair

o

MAYOR

WOMEN'S CANVAS PUMPS made of best quality Sea Island Duck full shrunken, a shoe dressy
stock regular
in
all sizes
and comfortable
special,
$2.50 values,
per pair

Of extra heavy white Ratines and Linen Suiting made with deep Russian
Tunic, high Princess waist line, trimmed in large, clear white I'earl But- -

PRESS niSPATCH
July 9. Fire today

assorted patterns

pair

Mew Summer Sport Coats

FABRICS the value of values an
assortment of Wash Materials consisting of
Lawns, Dimities, Batistes, Voiles and Crepes-go- ods
that retailed up to 25c yard hundreds ant
hundreds of yards to select from all manner
and kinds of patterns now your
phoice, per yard
:

NIGHT GOWN SPECIAL

K

The ideal garment for Vacations and Outing wear made upon entirely new
lines chic, classy and stylish. These we are showing in two grades, one
made of fine Mail Carrier Chambray, Linene Suiting and Indian Head; the
other one of'fine Poplin and English Repp in White and New Blue collars,
cuffs and pockets in pleasing contrasting shades of Ratine.
Extremelv

10c WASH

STAMPED

PUMPS a dressy, stylish
WOMEN'S
and comfortable shoe Cuban and medium heel.
suede lined an sizes regu
turn sole, non-sli- p
lar $3.50 value, special, per

oSO

fejC

ieady to embroider

S52
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Made of the popular and stylish Dolly Varden Crepes, dainty designs
printed on light grounds new Russian Tunic models yoke, collar and
sleeves trimmed in Val. lace and piping a pleasing cool and dressy
little street dress all sizes
(3
(QS5
Extra special values
p) JL

.

ss

stitched

K

.

:$1.19

TOWELS,

SHOES high cut,
WOMEN'S
good style, medium heel, welt sole, cap toe
one of the easiest and most comfortable shoes
made unexcelled for wear a leader among our
$4.50 sellers all sizes in stock
Special, per pair

relief ::..,n. .tT7.
$4.90
Crepe Street Dresses

IMPORTED VOILES-R- Ice
Cloths, Silk Stiipe
Crepes, Embroidered
Crepes. Butterfly Crepes,
Silk Stripe Tussah, Overshot Silk Novelties
these are an assortment of high-clawash fabrics the season's best seller sand newest styles.
All the beautiful pastel colors and Dolly Varden
designs fabrics that retailed from 35c to 50c
yard now all in one lot,
JT) Ff
your choice

.

non-sli-

In all upwards of 75 dresses, all of this season's purchase made in the
latest mode from such popular materials as Printed Rice Cloth, Voile, Plain
and Embroidered Crepes, Egyptian Tissues, Poplins, Nets and Linens in
White, Pink, Light Blue, Copenhagen and Fancies.
Each and evrry one
daintily trimmed in laces or embroidery a dress for afternoon and street

-

By

OXFORDS medium heels,
WOMEN'S
suede lined, Button model,
welt sole,
easy swing lasts full range of sizes one of the
best $3.50 values in stock Extra
Special, per pair

$2 Dresses S490

sun-pro-

ter.-aee-

of

Special
ihoe Values

2 orSS

ENGLISH CAMBRICS the most satisfactory of
all tub and
materials come full
wide in large variety of small effects on
grounds
white
colors positively will not fade
exceptionally good for Boys' Waists, Men's Shirts,
Shirt Waists, Children's Dresses and
yfl
fl
JL TS"C
House Dresses, per yard

--

explanation

O C

RATINES All the balance of our stocks of
Ratines, both plain and fancies, in many new
and novel weaves all the most popular and
stylish colors Ratines regularly selling up to
59c yard now all in one lot at your
dT)
choice, per yard
9Q)C

EL, PA'SV JuTy" O.Th'e" Mexican
QUEBEC,
desituation here is extremely puzzling. stroyed Dufferin Terrace, Quebec's
assurances continued that famous thoroughfare overlooking the
Official
results of the- Carranza Villa con- St. Lawrence river. The flames com.-- ,
ciliation conference at Torreon had municated by means of the wind to
hut Villa's army the row of cottages on the cliff above
been successful,
continued to move north into Chi- the terrace, and wrought considerable
huahua, abandoning the campaign to damage to the wooden structures at
Villa tele- cither end of the row, but leaving
the south of Zacatecas.
graphed tonight that no statement the ones between untouched.
would be made of what matters had
Two firemen were - overcome by
come up for discussion at Torreon.
smoke and removed to a hospital. It
The only evidence that matters is believed the fire resulted from a.
have been adjusted was the veturn lighted cigar dropped carelessly un.
of national treasury funds confiscat- der the boardwalk of the
o
ed at Juarez, and secured in the
United States. Tills 'caused the first
BILBO IS ACQUITTED
open breach.
On the other hand, it
placed
was learned that Villa had
an
associated press dispatch!
order for printing' a." large issue of
JACKSON, July 9 Theodove G.
Chihuahua state money, contrary to Bilbo, lieutenant governor of MissCarranza's original plan to absorb all issippi, was acciuitted of n charee nf
Mate money with national fiat papev. soliciting and accepting a bribe. The
No Carranza agents here will venjury had been out since late last
ture on the other side of the line. night.

official

The handiest of all House Dresses made to fasten on either side made of best quality
Zephyr ginghams in plain blue and neat stripes, an absolutely reliable garment, worth
up to $2.50, sizes to 4fi
.
choice, each

The season's newest fad pleasingly cool, chic and dressy.
These are
made from Voile Batiste in assorted size stripes in Black and White, Blue
and White, and Lavender and White.
New Roll Sailor Collar and Vest
Front of sheer white Organdy, made in the late Russian Tunic model
one of the prettiest medium priced dresses of the season
yfl
S5
Qtp 2
all sizes in stock manufactured to sell at $7.50, special

; ASSOCIATED'

tioop movement was that his troops
are moving into their native state
for a rest after their hard cam-

Honase Dresses

Two-in-On- ef

Awning. Stripe Dresses

SSl

.

Flames
'

:s

THE LATEST ARRIVALS FROM FASHION CENTERS

ter-ribl- ly

Is

an

Warm Weather Wear

PAJAMA CHECKS Another shipment of this
estimable white goods just received, full 3C inches
wide, assorted size checks soft nainsook finish
the perfect cloth for underwear and white
51
house dresses 25c
JL
value, yard
2

.

Terrace

you

PfOl,

,

Famous

se rej

Too warm to do sewing 100 House Dresses made of lawn, ginghams and tissues in both
dark and light colors principally low neck and short sleeve models colors absolutely
fast sizes up to 44 Extia special
.
'Value, each
Q SS'C

FIRE IN QUEBEC
Car-ranz-

p

loSO Hoose Dresses

proached the box. A bevy of beauties giggled, waved handkerchiefs and
applauded.
What could the poor boy
do? He did. Later he redeemed him-- ,
self and the ball came mighty near1
going over fhe fence and gave .the
boys some needed exercise.
It was
the queerest inning as much like
follow the leader we used to play as
kids as two peas. Seven of our
scored and more .of them considered doing it but they thought it
would be too ridiculous and the nine
will remind Tempe of its miles distance from Phoenix.
. ;
Mr. Clarence Barton has ; returned
and sought shelter under the protecting wing of Captain Barrett. He
had a terrible attack of stage fright
yesteiday and I really can't rave
about the way he played. He's been
at Ray, you know, and seeing so
many .people once more probably
alarmed him. Neither did portly Mr.
Hudson do as well as in the past but.
when he did "get over" anything
worth while the fans complimented
him generously.
"Tubby" (I hate to
call him by his first .name it seems
much to familiar but they all do it)
is certainly a favorite with a large
majority.
Mr.
"Lefty"
Anderson
pitched very decent ball, not, of
course, like Mr. Barrett, but quite
decent at that. What a disappointment it was that that popular idol
only pitched the last inning. But it
was worth the waiting to see him
take his prayer to heaven pose. Maybe he, like Christy Mathewson, will
become a movie actor.
How lovely
to see him as hero in a thrilling
baseball drama! Did you notice how
smart he looked in his country club
togs before he donned his "ragged
regimentals" and made a debonnair
dash for the battle field.
Oh, goodness, I must add a P. S.
Preceding the game there was a
tiresome tossing test and an
attempted running bases contest that
no woman could describe language
forbidding.

IS PUZZLING

Don't .Understand Movement of
and Villa Troops

The
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GOODS

materials a clean-oof nobby new
,s of cost. Now is the time to buy.

warm-weath- er

summer me:

Commits Society Solecism of "Cut-tii- i'
the Plate'' Wlien Acting as Delivery Boy for. the
Solous FiieiMTs of the Two, However, Have Promised
to Arrange the Difficulty So That All May Be Serene
Young-Beaut-

HER
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